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Find my friends iphone app download

This app is only available on the App Store for iPhone, iPad, and Apple Watch. Find my friends, you can easily find friends and family using your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch. Just install the app and share your location with your friends by choosing from your contacts, entering their email addresses or phone numbers or using
AirDrop.When you share your location, your friends can start following your location immediately and easily share their locations back to you so you're both in the loop. If at any time you do not want to be followed, you can hide your location with a single gear. With Find My Friends, you can set location-based alerts that can notify you
automatically when a friend arrives at the airport, a child leaves school, or a family member arrives home safely. You can also set up notifications to notify friends of changes to your location. When you use Find My Friends, your location can be shared from any of your iOS devices, allowing you to choose the device you have with you
most often. If you have a mobile mobile capable Apple Watch, Find My Friends will even switch places to your Apple Watch when you're away from your iPhone.For best location accuracy and alert performance, make sure Wi-Fi is turned on on your device. FEATURES• Easily localize friends and family• Location-based notifications• Easy
privacy controls• Parental restrictions• Free for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch• Share your location temporarily or permanently• Quickly share your location with nearby friends using AirDrop• Use phone number or email address to share your location and invite friends to share back• 3D TouchHow Your Data supportWhen you have location
services turned on , you can share your device's current location with anyone you choose using Find My Friends and Share My Location. When you use these features, your location will only be sent to Apple if it is actively requested by a friend you share with, and is retained for 2 hours, after which it will be deleted. Supported languages:
English, Arabic, Australian English, Brazilian Portuguese, British English, Canadian French, Catalan, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Hong Kong Chinese, Hungarian, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Malay, Mexican Spanish, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian,
Simplified Chinese, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, Thai, Traditional Chinese, Turkish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese ReCREMENTS:Find My Friends Version 7.0 requires iOS 11 or later and iCloud. You can create a free Apple ID to use with iCloud on your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, or Mac. This is such a basic programme. So I ask, why do you
need to update it? I had to download an old version. Why?? It's unknown. Half the time Location not available. I used to see Find My iPhone which was great, but because my other account user users to his own Apple ID's, I had to switch. This would be great if it were just to find the people!!!! The developer, Apple, has not provided any
details about its privacy and data management to Apple. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The developer must provide privacy information when submitting their next app update. App Support Privacy Policy Find My Friends is a smart geolocation app that allows you to pinpoint the location of friends or family on
your mobile. You'll need an iCloud Apple ID to sign in, but then just select the contacts or email addresses of the people you want to track. However, your goal needs to find my friends installed on their device and must accept the invitation through the app. There are obvious privacy implications with Find My Friends, although you can use
temporary sharing for a certain period of time. With Find My Friends, you can easily find your friends and family from your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch. Install this free app on your device running iOS 5 or later and sign in with the Apple ID you're using with iCloud. Adding a friend is easy — just send a request to see their location. When
your friend agrees to use the Find My Friends app on their device, you'll be able to see their location. And friends can request to see your location the same way. If you prefer, you can also choose to share your location with a group of friends for a limited time. Use Find My Friends to keep track of your traveling companions while you're on
vacation. Or to see if the kids are home from school. Or to meet up with friends for dinner. If you're running iOS 6, you can also set up location-based notifications —to let you know when your kids leave school or a family member is coming home safely—or have Find My Friends let people know about your location. Find My Friends can
send your current location to friends even when the program is in the background and has been optimized to avoid draining your battery. FEATURES• Easily find friends and family• Temporary sharing options• Location-based alerts (requires iOS 6)• Simple privacy controls• Parental restrictions • Free for iPhone, iPad and iPod touchVery
useful for parents who track childrenEasy to settingTemporary tracking featureUseful if your phone is stolenTo get app installedPrivileged problems This app is only available on the App Store for iPhone, iPad and Apple Watch. Find my friends, you can easily find friends and family using your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch. Just install the
app and share your location with your friends by choosing from your contacts, entering their email addresses or phone numbers, or using AirDrop.When you share your location, your friends can start following your location instantly and easily share their locations back with you so you're both in If at any time you do not want to be followed,
you can hide your location with a single switch. With Find My Friends, you can set location-based alerts that can notify you automatically when a friend arrives at the airport, a child leaves school, or a family member arrives home safely. You can also set up notifications to notify friends of changes to your location. When you use Find My
Friends, your location can be shared from any of your iOS devices, allowing you to choose the device you have with you most often. If you have a mobile mobile capable Apple Watch, Find My Friends will even switch places to your Apple Watch when you're away from your iPhone.For best location accuracy and alert performance, make
sure Wi-Fi is turned on on your device. Features• Easily find friends and family• Location-based notifications• Easy privacy controls• Parental restrictions• Free for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch• Share your location temporarily or permanently• Quickly share your location with nearby friends using AirDrop• Use phone number or email
address to share your location and invite friends to share back• 3D TouchSupported language support: English, Arabic, Australian English , Portuguese Brazilian , British English, Canadian French, Catalan, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Hong Kong Chinese, Hungarian, Indonesian,
Italian, Japanese, Korean, Malay, Mexican Spanish, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Simplified Chinese, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, Thai, Traditional Chinese, Turkish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese: Find My Friends Version 7.0 requires iOS 11 or later and iCloud. You can create a free Apple ID to use with iCloud on your
iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, or Mac. The developer, Apple, has not provided any details about its privacy and data management to Apple. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The developer must provide privacy information when submitting their next app update. The App Support Find My Friends privacy policy lets you
easily locate friends and family using your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch. Just install the app and invite friends to share locations by choosing from your contacts or entering their email addresses. When a friend accepts your invitation using the Find My Friends app on their device, you can start following their location immediately and they
can send a quick request to follow your location. If at any time you do not want to be followed, you can hide your location with a single gear. With Find My Friends, you can set location-based alerts that can notify you automatically when a friend arrives at the airport, a child leaves school, or a family member arrives home safely. You can
also set alerts to notify friends of changes to your location. For best location accuracy and alert performance, make sure Wi-Fi Wi-Fi activated on the device. FEATURES Easily find friends and family Location-based notifications Easy privacy control Parental restrictions Free for iPhone, iPad and iPod touchNew for iOS 9: Share your
location temporarily or permanently. Quickly share your location with nearby friends using AirDrop. Use phone numbers or email addresses to share your location and invite friends to share back. Supported languages: English, Arabic, Australian English, Brazilian Portuguese, British English, Canadian French, Catalan, Croatian, Czech,
Danish, Dutch, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Hong Kong Chinese, Hungarian, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Malay, Mexican Spanish, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Simplified Chinese, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, Thai, Traditional Chinese, Turkish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese
ReCREMENTS:Find My Friends Version 4.0 requires iOS 8 or later and iCloud. You can create a free Apple ID to use with iCloud on your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, or Mac. This app is only available on the App Store for iPhone, iPad, and Apple Watch. Find my friends, you can easily find friends and family using your iPhone, iPad, or iPod
touch. Just install the app and share your location with your friends by choosing from your contacts, entering their email addresses or phone numbers, or using AirDrop.When you share your location, your friends can start following your location immediately and easily share their locations back with you so you're both in the loop. If at any
time you do not want to be followed, you can hide your location with a single gear. With Find My Friends, you can set location-based alerts that can notify you automatically when a friend arrives at the airport, a child leaves school, or a family member arrives home safely. You can also set up notifications to notify friends of changes to your
location. When you use Find My Friends, your location can be shared from any of your iOS devices, allowing you to choose the device you have with you most often. If you have a mobile mobile capable Apple Watch, Find My Friends will even switch places to your Apple Watch when you're away from your iPhone.For best location
accuracy and alert performance, make sure Wi-Fi is turned on on your device. Features• Easily find friends and family• Location-based notifications• Easy privacy controls• Parental restrictions• Free for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch• Share your location temporarily or permanently• Quickly share your location with nearby friends using
AirDrop• Use phone number or email address to share your location and invite friends to share back• 3D TouchSupported language support: English, Arabic, Australian English , Portuguese Brazilian , British English, French, Catalan, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Hong Kong Kong
Hungarian, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Malay, Mexican Spanish, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Simplified Chinese, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, Thai, Traditional Chinese, Turkish, Ukrainian, VietnameseRequirements:Find My Friends Version 7.0 requires iOS 11 or later and iCloud. You can create a free
Apple ID to use with iCloud on your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, or Mac. The developer, Apple, has not provided any details about its privacy and data management to Apple. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The developer must provide privacy information when submitting their next app update. App Support privacy
policy
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